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Title: The Augustinian Roots of the Thomistic Synthesis 

Introduction 

Augustine (d. A. D. 430) and Aquinas (d. A. D. 1224) were the book end of the Middle 
Ages. Indeed, not much of importance happened in Christian thought except Anselm. These two 
great thinkers are often cast in antithetical categories. Augustine is said to be Platonic and 
Aquinas, Aristotelian. Of the two, Dr. Nash definitely favored Augustine1 and opposed much of 
Aquinas. 2 But in actuality, there was a strong continuity between them. In fact, Aquinas 
thought of himself as being basically Augustinian. It is the thesis of this chapter that the theology 
of Aquinas resulted basically from his attempt to put the truths of Augustine into the terms of 
Aristotle. Just how successful he was is left for further discussion. First, we must view the 
historical context. 
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THE HISTORICAL CONI'EXT 

!!!!, Traditiona1 �Platonic Auguatinianiem 

In order to gain a proper understanding of Thomistic Natural Theoloa 

one mu.st view it in the context of the echol.aatic movement of his da7. 

The term "echolastic" was first ueed. as an appellation tar teachers in 

the Medieval universities and the historic roote of embryonic scholaarti

ci• are traceable to the Augustinian and Neo-platonic strain ot Christian 

philosophising.l Thilly oalle Augustine the last of the Christian 

classicists with whoa ends the patriatic period of tol'lllllating the 

Christian creeds. It was le.rt. then tar Augustine' e successors to take 

this fixed body ot dogma an:l demonstrate it rationality. Thia they did 

in the typical Neo-platonic fashion until the 13th century. However 

troa the death ot Augustine in 430 A. D. until the 9th centU17 thia 

apologetic movement hardly produced an outstanding figure with the 

possible exception of Boethiua. So permanent was this tradition that 

Leighton wrote, "It is no exaggeration to say that the spirit of Neo

platonism and medieval Christianity are identical •••• Augwstine, whoae 

thought daninated the whole of medieval Christianity ws himself a Neo

platonic convert trom Manicheia".2 Probab�1 u A. c. Pegia remrka, 

"the safest general characteristic ot the European phlloeophio traditicm 

18 that it consists 1n a series of f'ootnotee on Plato" .3 

Add to this the taot that preceding the l2th century Christian 
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philosophers had 1n their possession cmly .tn.gmentary translations � the 

Timaeus and practically nothing ot Ariatotle,l and it ill not ditticult to 

see w1v" August1nian1am prevailed until the 12th century or later. It 

wun•t until after the formation ot the tamoue med1eval University of 

Paris in 1200 A. D. that the works ot Aristotle made their debut into 

Christian thinking. Even then, aid onl1" naturall7 eo, they ware viewed 

with mch scepticism. So much eo that ae late as April 13, 12311 Pope 

Orego17 IX renewd the Wictlllent against teaching Aristotle until he vu 

"throug� censored and purged•.2 H0119Ver the intellectual. curiouaity 

arOWJed lJ1' a stU<V of Aristotle vas eo great that 'bT 1366 pontitieal. 

authority bad •de it necessaey tcr students ot arts to etucV' the "fV7 

treatilJes ot Aristotle it had so long forbidden. But even af'ter the 

initial debut ot Aristotle in 12001 theologiana were warned to teach tbe

olog •in ite puritT' and "without any admixture of worldly wisdom•. Hence, 

"hen to the em of the 13th century and beymd there vu a marked temienoy 

to tavor philosophical doctrines that could be reconciled with the Heo

platonic Augustinian tradition. It even eventually opposed Thaaaa Aqu.1.naa' 
1Jr'1fl ,,'t� i4� J �V' .i'ttllb\S � aa late as 1270 A. n.n.3 

I!!! Triumph ot Aristotelian Thomism 
IVl·�fUt'4UI 

With the new biAmC of Aristotelian phUOIOp!\r came the inevitable 

tuk of 1te reconciliation with Christian dogma. This vaa not to be an easy 

task in light ot the deep:cy- rooted Neo-platanic tradition aJJd even more 

formidable when ve consider the unfavorable circ\lllStancee wder which 

ln0n17 a tev minor logical treatises were previously known" ot 
Aristotle' a works. A. A. Maurer, Medieval Philosophy, P• 8S. 

2oil11on• .!!'!! Spirit 2!_ Medieval Philosophy, P• 240. 

3Ibid. P• 240. 
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Aristotelian literature was introduced. The Latim weN initiated te 

Aristotle by the ���i� philosophers who bad been using h18 phUoaoplv' 
S'u�u�· 

tor centuries as a support tor their panthe� Foraeeing thia taek of 

reconciliatim, ecclesiastic authority bad aet up a comi11sion onq 10 

dqs after the initial papal warniJJg tor the expressed purpose of purg:lnc 

Aristotle tor Christian use. However, no positive reeult• ware forthcoming 

but were awaiting the achievements ot Thomae Aquinas after 1260.1 It mat 

be noted that the first reaction of the church toward the Aristotelian 

infiux was to stem its tide bJ paptl]. degree. Thie Pope GregC11"7 II did in 

hie warning not to mix philoaoph;r and theology. However, it was soon rd

dem that this was not au.tficient, and coneequently it became apparent, to 

SOl'DB at 1east, that another course must be purauad. W:Uliam ot Auverpe 

( 1180-1249) aaw the necessity ot borrow1ng frs the enaJILV' BODIB weapons to 

fight him. He became 1ncreaeing1T aware thatfone can tri� qnso ':'/J 
· tf' h �S f � ve� I �4k 6? -J- c. S. l.S I 'f �.Pl-ti � 

philoaopq as a phU.oeopher. 
A 

Following in thill general dil"ection, Albert ,._{ 

the Great concluded that a Christian should know philoaopbT in all its forms. h 
But his encyclopedic iouait7 left the Greek phllosopey and Chriatian { c-f-
religion )'9t unre conciled. It vas in the genius ot his pupil Thoms ot 

AquinQthat thia task vas soon to be realized. So great bee• tld:a trp 

this eenee that ThOllU vas to bring the wc:rk of hie predece1eore t. -peat

..-a .. rt.,..±.i,. 11'-ty,. 

THE THFX>LOGICAL CONCERN 
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� Problas � Resurrection .2£ Aristotle Threatened Theoloq 

"st• Themas vas faced with a system of growing inportanoe, lihiah 

seemed in m1lV' vaya to be incompatible vith Christia."l tradition, )'ft because 

of its najest7, coherence, and comprehensiveness, Thcmae boldly grabbed the 

bull b;r the horns and utilised .Aristotle in building his own tryStem. Thomas 

sav in Aristotle a potential to wld together philosOl>h1' ani theology into 

a unified whole.nl Such intellectual courage bu led a modern echolaetio 

to aq 1 •st. Thomas Aquinas, the chiet glory ot schol.ast1c1am is the tint 

of modern philosophers because to him ii du.e the epochal achievement or 

having been the .first to constitute philosophy in its awn right, to give 

it a tun consciouenees ot selt, independence am autmav, b;r establillhing 

on 1\udamental principles the distinction betwen phil!foph7 and tbeolou1 

am assigning to each it.a proper domain and methcd•.2��� alQ'll, •t.m 

doctrine et Aristotle did not bear ite purist fruit except; in the mind ot 

St. Thomas Aquinas. Since he al.vqs remained true to all the primiples ot 

Ariatotle 1 one ms;r sq that be ii 1111ch more pure:q Aristotelian tha 

Aristotle" .3 

Therefore, it 111 not ditticult to ,. that the basic problem ot "be dq . it!l) 
how to reconcile the �f.t'ks.:f/,ut•lian philoaoplv' with the f �f1 � 

the Church. The intlux of philoaophical literature am subeequmt interest 

demanded an answer tram the Church which was forthcoming 1n the Thomietio 

qnthesia. 

!!!! Principles Remer Revelation Reasonable 

The principle vhioh vu to giw explicit answer to this problem had 

lcoplest.on, Histaey .2£ Philoeo@Y, Vol. II• P• 322. 

2oerardo Bruni, Progressi� Scholasticism, P• VIII. 

3tfc Kenon, Selections .£!:!!! Medieval PhUosopbl. 



long been brooding in thoughts or the scholastics. In taot, it was the 

baeic principle of scholasticiam iteelt, viz., that it is the task of the 

theologian to understani and explain dogma. •Philosophy and theoloa haw 

the same content ard. interest ••• in explaining religion philosophy s� . 

expands iteelf, and in expanding itself it explains i.ligicn.•1 Fl'OJl1 the 

medieval point; ot view, dogma was truth. There was no need to search tor it. 

Therefore, there was no place for philoeopby as the pursuit ot trllth. Te 

philoeophime meant to demonstrate the truth or revelation. PhUoeophT was 

positive theoloa. Thus it was that Gilson rerarked,, " ••• the onl.7 sate 

plan is to take revelation tor our guide and make an ettort to umerstam 

its contents. Thie UDierstamHng o t  th• contents of revelation will be 

philosophy' itself J ••• this is the basic prinoiple ot all medie'Yal speculatioa". 2 

And so the basic method ot acholaetioism was to ariae from its .fundamental 

principle. It dogma is truth am the echolutic task is JllllN]¥ a matter or 

a.king it int9Uigible or reasonable, then ite validity ia.urt be defended by 

reasoning or philoeophising about it. However, the logical consequences of 

this ve17 principle and its resulting methcxi were destined to �1 t)ie1 .,,..,,. I <�1tttJ&lrli."1 'f fJ,lt� y 
nature at the scholastic HlC'V8ment. For the process of rendering ••Pl in-
telligible for those who had accepted the Chrietian revelation as their basic 

premise was quite different trom that of rel¥ler1ng the Christian rwelatim 

as rational to those liho denied the basic premi89 of sacred Scripturea. For 

this was to be the very task of echolasticin with relation to the new� 

received Aristat.elian litera�ure which was introduced through the philoeoph-
S� k/'f�V 

ical mold of the � ieeligiOJl. The queaticn necess&ey' become, can 

Christianity sustain itself on a eelz rationalistic gl"OUD:ie that will be 

lw.ber, Histor.z !! ?hiloaopbl, P• 203. 

2G1leon, P• s. 
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acceptable to both Mdmiomed8J. and Christiani ThUll it can be eeen that the 

original intent to explain dogma had "'j!C1 t!:t te:i=.T�lJt defending 

11;• and that on an Aristotelian basis. it Christian dogma was to survive 

this situation, it had to emerge traa it a monasteey ot platonic idealism 

and adopt an Arietotelian realism. 

relevant, th tormer deducti'fe rea 

ially 1n light ot the 

p-owing importance ot Aristotle, was a phlloeopbical. system based m 

Aristotelian principles alone that would nevertheless demonstrate the 

rationality ot the universe ae a :nwelation of God am thereby demonstrate 

i'ts harmqD.y wtth the Chri stian revelation. This is preche� what Thomas 

tt'ff-411 f .e,.l ct-() J<' ,;1 /t,/ 
flddf am with little dou.bt, as no other 1Wt ever dme. 

At this point it should be noted that the in.tlltration of Aristotelian 

philosophy beginning at abNt 1200 A. D. gave about halt a centurr tor 

Thous' predecesscrs to� and categorise the wealth of phlloaophica1 

D1Rterial he was to use in hi.a monumental synt;heeia. Thie was VU7 ably 

done in men like Albert the Great whose prodigioaa encyclopedic mind 

amassed mater1ale fran tar am wide to await the intellectual scrutiJV' of 
�11s1f fnt>1ll1fri+-

h18A pupil's 878tematic philosophy. others too, contributed to the stage. 

setting. There was, tor e:mmple, Auvergne mo aa the .first Chri8'tian to 

nake a clear cut distinct.ion between essence and ez:S.at.encel 11hich was later 

l.Auvergne followed Avicenna ard Altorab1.1 tw Muslem ph11Q80Phera 1n 
making this di�inotion. 
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Th istic metaptw&ioal contribution. 'l'9ws 

abstract pbiloeophical heaven. It is to the 13th century that he givee 

voice; to that century, precisely which va.s the first Christian century to 
Ue 

behold and feel the ttll.l power ot the Greek philosophical geniue". an 

further suggests that "the real signiticance or St. Thonas is not seen until 

it ia viewed in the astonishing turbulent intellectual life of hie oent.ury 1 

am that when st. Thoinas is so vined, his relation to the Greeks am their 

Arabian s11cceesars assume the role of a majal' iseue in the formation ot h18 

thought".l 

The Thomistic wxlertald.qi, then, was or great proport.i.en and one 1'hSch 

was not; easy tor many reasons. There wae the proble lJl of the irevaillng 
-1-1.-.�/�l �'"' be.rt1.'J ctN-11 ''fut-'itl � r ·+ite. 

platonic fO'J?l of � a9"\vs • 1'lie •••sir resurge Aristotelian philoeopb7. 
dltSI 

J\.�\iJ 'f-, �'\"r: � <ill/\ There w�\ w the question of�delit,' o t Church and 1*1 d o•e and Jet 
M4� . 

· 

..t U1'7 111· philosophical umertakhga. In short, there was the problaa 

ot the place and relationship of philosopey to th•ology. 

l1!!. �s State � Truth 2J. A.igustine ,!!! lh! Terms 2£. Aristotle 

Hov was this to be sol ftd? 'What was the intent am plan ot Thanas? 

It is the thesis ot this *that the na••&J. theology ot Aquinas resulted 

fl-om hill atteqt. to state traditionally accepted theological truth of 

Augustine into the newly received philosophical terms ot Aristotle. Whether 

he succeeded er not without doing violence to either Augustine or Aristotle 
� c;J14rk +J!) ,/4, MIV' be debatable, but� thia ieA Wuit he attempted 18 •iW e•Y•-* • 

Ho.wer " ••• it JllUSt be emphasized that thou.gb st. Tho111El8 adopted 

Aristotelianism as an instrunent for the mcpression of his system• he waa 

no blind worshipper of the philosopher 1 11ho discarded Augustine in taTOr ot 

lMo Keon, Selections .!!".2! Medieval PhilosoPb.y, P• 2. 
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t.be pagan thinker. In theology ke' naturally tread.a in the footsteps of 

Augustine •••• •1 

Perhaps the most convincing evidence that Thomas considered himselt 

an Augustinian can be derived from hie constant authoritative references 

t.o the teaching of Augustine. Even in his moat mture work, tbe Swma 

Theologica there are hunireda ot references beginning, •u Augustine eaid," 

"Augustine taught," � As A. A-Maure omas could 

o better words to express his oal in 11.t'e than those ot St. H 

Ot course, ThoDl8.s did not agree with A�ine's theology on every 
1'1(;11\ point, nor tor that matter did he concur j.9 Aristotle's philosophy on 

every detailJ neYerthelesa, he was theologically an Augustinian and phil

osophical.'.cy an Aristotelian. Ot thie there can be little doubt.4 

Furthermore, as Copleaton remarks, it w.a because n ••• Thmas aaw in the 

Aristotelian Q"Stem a magnificent instrument tor the aprenion ot truth 

am tar the welding together ot the divine truths � theol017 and philo11-

op117 •••• that he so prooeada.5 0118o n also agrees with Copleeton eqing1 

lcopJ.esten, Hiatorz !l, Philosopbz, P• 323. 
2Judging b7 the "Index ot Authors" compiled b,- A. c. Pegi.e in tm 

Basic Writings of Saint Tho•s A� Vol. ll, Augustine 1a retered to 
more th8D 8JJ7 otliei= author &aide� totle. The 1mex lists reference 
as follawss Aristotle (16 pp.), Augustine (10 pp.), Dennie (4 pp.), 
Gregaey the Great (1 p.), John ot Daaecene (lt PP• J • 

3A. A. Maurer, Medieval Philoeophl. P• 163. 

41t 18 true that Thomae did not al:cy himself' with the1Auguatiniane 1 of 
his dq', in .tact, thq were hia opponents. The reason tar tha, howner, 
is because Thomas was ruining their platonic kind ot August1nian1n. See 
A. A. Pegie, "Introduction" in Buie writ1DgsC>rst. Thomas Aquinu1 PP• 
x1 am zl.Tiii-xlld.x. 

- - - -

Scopleaton, !£• cit., P• 322. 



"But even Thomas Aquinas vruld have comidered himeelt a true dieciple ot 

�Augustine. In point ot tact, tev men haw had better reason tor doing 

so".1 

The remaining question, and a big one 1 is hov thia plan •s to be 
/ 

.,. 
(l}q f."vt�" 

actualised in the thoughts ot Aquinas � ••}f"lllat vu tile •aaaMl.ng Waal 

Theolo,..,2 w "8f �f f,Ce,4��4,� ��/--' Ttl\.p t:k""f.tttY( b� /1� '/pj f"'; 
�. L ...f'/. -··!Ml�,,J�;taz {t'l6;=-htW lt•'.€ kttald'z;(;PUtl'f-ul(L 

T,�� PHIL OPHICAL NTRIBUTION 

� - � Hw "" lnow About Gail Epiatemoloa 

�. � � The tira\3 Question is the epistemological om. How do w knOll 

'::\ ��\ aocarding te Aquinas, We i.- 'bT a process ot abet.raotion ...S S:::ioa-;[]' • � ��- al.it7, That ie, all kJIClldedge ccnea to WI via the gatewq ot ti. -Ji 

l� and ie acted upon 'bT the •ogem intel.l.eft•S 11111.ch abetraote the "1ntell13ible 

�{ 
species• tr.. the • se!l8ibla specie.. ml appreherr:le the ·�1" ot the 

lailaon, .!2• s!i•i P• 81. 

2we chose to limit the Natural the and 

� l �� � • 
3:rhis """ by no mans the f1l'llt question !<11" st, Tbmae, Hie etaning �6 point. was the reality ot finite existence as apprehended 'b1' ran. He hu a 

•cmmen sense" modin.ed realia 'riev and aav no need to gift ezplioi\ fCS"..,_ 

ainae the clqe or Kant and Hume. In tact, to demand this or hia would be a 

Ese anachronism. "'To begin an historical exposition of st. Thoma 1 • 
hilosop}V' 'b1' a theaey of knolil.edge ••• vould aoarceJ.7 repre•nt st. Thoma' -� procedure ••• on the other hand, st. Thanas certa1nly wrote eoma philo-

� �oph1cal vorke before he ccmpoeed the Slllllla Tbeologica1 and the proofs t� 
-� he existence ot God in t he latter work obrlousl.7 preauppoee a good •117 

ilosophical ideas. Moreover, as those philoeophioal ideas are not MN 
l1 a� deas, but are, on the principles ot St. Thoms1s own philosoph1'1 abstracted 

om experience ot the concrete 1 there seems to � ample jU8ti1'1cation tor 

. 1ng vith the concrete sensible world .ot experience am considerinc 
ome ot st. Tho1111U11 a theories about,; before going on to consider his 
tural theology.• Copleaton, .!2.• • P• 301., 

he� is nothing in the intellect that was not first in the eenses. 

Srhis is akin to Augustine 1 s theory ot "divine illumination" ml.1' ie 
irdigenoua to man. 
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thing. That is, the intellect by' virtue ot ita part1o1pat1 1n the like• 

ness ot God bas the transcendent pCNer to abstract univerll8l.s troll particu

lars and concepts from images divesting them ot their limiting and difteren

tiating characteristics am apprehending their essential nature. In shcrt, 

w do know things ae they are in themselve1, a.rd the .first principles ot 

knowledge are tranaoe!Xlentall.y and ontological.11' valid.2 But these first 

principles are the•elves abstracted from sensory experience men the mm 

first comes into contact with it. The mind has a capacity tor the princi

ples �ut the principles themselves are not innate.3 It tollovs theretc:re 

that, "the o� road which can lead ue to a knowledge ot the Oreatar Eat 

be cut through the things of eenee" .4 So the knowledge ot God ia t.o be 

arrived at tbrongh a knowledge of the external. world. '1'he latter i• aelt

eviclent am immediateJ the former 18 1.nterential am analogical. This leads 

natu� to one other necessary connective between epi8tellol<>a and natural 

theolo17, vis., the Ana.logr entea. Although it seems i'81aa117 neoesea17 

to •ntion it here, a discussion ot it 18 reserved until latter ldlere 

Thomas' defense w111 be g1'9'8n. 

�:!!!!'!?!! About �a Metaplvaice 

The real starting point tor Natural TheoloS:r 1a to be to.md in the 

external wor1d whioh 1a immediatel.1' knovn by a process ot tranacendent 

intentionality and abstraction through the medium ot eensorr experience. 

More particularly, the starting point 18 with the tact of "change" as 

1.&quinas, Summa .,!, Qt. 84, Art. S. 

2Garrigou-LaGrange, 22!1 .!!!! Nature,!!!! Existence, P• tt. 

3GUacn, The Christian Philoaoplv ot St. ThOJll&S A�, P• 230. "The 
intellection o?these pr!DCiplee 18 no moreinriate than�conclusions ot 
deductive arguments •••• • 

houaon, .!?2• sl!•1 P• 64. 
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apprehemed in the external world upon lihich he begins to construct hia 

natural theology. 11St. Thomas thus discovers in the heart ot all tinite 

being a cert.ain instability, a contingency or non-necessity, which imme

diately points to the existence ot a Being which is the source of tin1te 

existence, the author ot the composition between essence and existence ••••• 1 

• ••• one might argue at once from the changes in the coporeal world to the 

existence ot an unmoved mowr, vi th the aid ot the principle that an 

infinite regress in the order ot depemenoe ia impossible •••• •2 

That God 18: His Existenoe.-Although st. Thomae elaborated fiw -.-..-- -
proots tcr God's existence it is not di.fficult to see that it is the third 

one ( 1'rom contingency) that ia most consonant with hie epistemolog am 
\h\4rt e..,_ 

is implied iaA the others. Ae Copleston sa:rs, 

••• among these five Foot• be gives a certain preference 
to the first (from motioa}, to the extent of calling it the 
via maniteatior. Ho'W8Ver, 1batever w J1U111 think � this 
ueert!on, tb8 fundamental proof or ''IM.7'' 18 that tram ccn
tingenoy. In the first proof the argument from corrt,ingency 18 
applied to the special tact of motion or change, in the eecon:l 
proof to the order ot oausality "" causal producticn, in the 
tourth proof to degrees ot pertecticm and in the titth proof 
t o  tinal.1\71 to the co-operation ot inarganic objects in t.he 
attainmnt ot cosmic order. The argument from contingena;y 
itself is based on the fact that ever;ything mat ban a 
sutf'ioient reason, the reaeon why it exists change or motion 
must haft its autrioient reuon in an umovecl mover, the series 
ot eecorxiaey' cause and eftecte in an uncaused cause, limited 
perfection in absolute perfection Q.d tinalit7 and order in 
nature to an Intelligent Designer. •3 

It this be ao, then the connection betwen epiatemologr and natural 

theology can be seen more readily. That 18 to sq 1 when one beholds a 

wOl'ld or maJV' beings ltlich are 1n constant change and attempts to account 

tar it, he is driven to the conclusion that a Necessary, Uncaueecl, 

lcopleston, .22• �., P• 334-35. 

2Ibid., P• 3.33. -
3Ib1d., P• 3bS. -
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Unlimited being exists. Thue it can be stated in the following � froa 

the standpoint ot efficient cauaaliV .1 l) The beings ot imi' s exper-

ience are caused to exist by an efficient cause. {If they t-Jere not, they 

would be uncaused which would be to eq that they are intinite or unlimited1 

but they are limited am there.tare nwat be caused.) 2) How this cauae 1a 

either caused or uncaueed. 3) But, it is impossible to have an in.tinite 

series ot exi.stentiaUY dependant causes. (There J&UJt be a first �use 

to peg the series on, e.g. 1 a nail to hang the chain on, or a bottom 

bl.ock holding up the 'Whole pile.) h) Therefore, there ia a first Uncaused 

cause ot the beings ot •n' a experience. 2 

� .Q2! !!= !!!! _E ... ss..,e ... noe ....... --so it mq be said ill a verr real sense 

that the existence of 0o43 ia proven !!! e!ficimt causal.1t7, from the con

tingent, effect to the Neceeea:ey Cause. A1ld once it bu been aseerted that -
there is an Uncaused Cause it has alread1' been asserted implioitl.T what -
God 1•1 'ris.1 that He is the Cause ot all exidellOe. So vben the existence 

of Goel hae been proven, it has been aimultana� declared "something" • 

to 1dl&t His essence ia. The former cannot be proved without the l.atter. 4 

In tact, all man knows in a positive WT about the nature of God 1e upli

oated from thia tact of God's uncaused causality .s Bev 1a th1a done? By 

.. process of negation or remotion. That 1a1 it 1e knovn that God 18 not; -
-

luf'icient causalit7 1• in a sense thl baaic pr1nc:ipl• operative ia 
the contingency to necessitT argument or vice versa. 

�. tr•�no*ea at P;:;t: l'=a.., -e-. et a,, l9S6; 

'it may be objected here that St. Thomas begs the issue when lw sa19, 
"and this all man call god"• However, he does not. intend tlw.t this should 
prove the point but merely sketch the ar� . 

� isn't a point; or universal agt"eement among Tholllists but it does 
sen t.o be Thomu' Yiev. 

&cia.a Qahe, Pl' a Toner, U; A D..., 1f$6c; 
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caused, � limited, � contingent, etc. am hence the Ol'igin o! the names 

(attributes) of God, vis., He 1a � finite (or Int'J.nite) J He 18 l!2! 
composed (or Sin;>leh He is� in time Car Eternal) etc. In taot, it l1lq 

be said that God is not 11 �ing" th:&t involves or follows from finitude, 

composition or �oqtjingency. Syllogistica).ly, it � be p.3 this �' God 
��. ,..�n���� 

i::t not lilltited1 but �m:h a 1 �h" mvolvef �imit��:°"' tJmretare, God is 

not 11sl:1Ch--en:' a wtrtt . �C��/JA"{�· 

Hence, one af't.er anothe��tiva characteristics o! this Uncaused 

Cauae be asserted by a z�vot Him fr(9 aey fora ot limitation • 

.... 
Thia would turther neeessitate oae's saJ:l.ng that Gcd ia Immense (not in 

space), One (not m&JV"), Absolute (not relative)• !mutable (not changeable) 

since.!!!. of these involve some tarm ot change, composition, or contingency. 

IR AilM• "olllJe, .li has been shown� God is ( � �) am� God 

is not (negatively), but can it be shown what God 1s (positi�)? To thia . . - . . 
thl answer is givens Yes and no. Ho, it it 18 meant t-hat a man can in this 

Ute .t'ul.17 ccmprebem the essence ot Ood in iteeul and 78• it it. is meant 

that one can haw a substant.ial knowledge of God' a essence though not. com

plete�. Am this latter knowledge oomee :£!!the analogr entia. St. Thoms 

arguee that there U11Bt be "aoma" s:l.milarit7 between the cause am its effects. 

S1nae he hu prat'en that God is cause ot all creation (.tJ.nite being) then one 

..,- examine the creation to aee "something" ot the Creator. 

The aiq>liet wq to state hia argument. is that it 1a impossible tar a 

cauae to give vhat it hasn't sot. But God has given all perfections that 

creation pnasesses. Therefore, God mu.st (in sor.ie wa7) possess all these 

llrh18 man will have in the beatific vision when the essence ot Goel 
will oocaoo the form or 1.ntelligible species or man's intellect. 
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Perfectiens Himaelt. These He _,haft either tarmall.7 � rirtuall7•1 So 

'then, arq perfection (not iJllper.tection) fourli 1n the creature mq be attrib

uted "am.logically" te the Creator. That is, one 11181' abetract troa it ita 

COllllotative diversities and app� its denotative identity to God. So then 

since one finds the perfections ot will, ir&elleot, lon, praridenoe, good

ness, etc. 1n creatures he _,.. say that God poesesees wlll, intellect, love, 

etc. Thus Tho•s vaul.d demonstrate in a positive 1flV' the essential nature ot 

God. 

A turt.her word about the nature ot analogical attribution will help to 

clarif;y what 1a meant b.r this positive knowledge. For st. Thomas, there 

are onl.7 three poeaible kinda ot know.Ledge, Wlivocal.1 equivocal, and 

anological. How man's knowledge ot Gcd cann� be univocal {ent,irely the 

eam) tor then -.n's knadedge muld be intinite. Neither can it be 

equivocal (entirely dil'terent) tor then man could k:nov nothing about, Geel. 

Therefore, nan's knoVJ.edge ot God !!!!l !?! anAlogical.1 1.e., at once alike 

and dif'ferent ar' ttpart�2 the S8J118 aJd 8pal"t.JT' different. ()r to put it 

another vay, even though there is an infinite degree of difference in perfection 

betwen God and man there 18 nevertheless not a total lack ot s1milarity. 

Man's knowledge of God mq be almost but not altogether equivocal.. There 1a 

a little resemblance aa •11 as a great remotian and this all baaed on our 

relation to God as etfect to cause. 

THE FINAL CONSIDERATION 

Now the oruoial question final}T enunergee, vis., 1a all of th18 re� 
stating the truth ot Augwstina into the terms ot A ristotle or ie it a con-

laarrigou-LaGrange, 3?• �· 
3.rhe Wl'd "part" mu.et not be taken to impq that there are neceasar:lJ.7 

"parts" in analogoU11 knowledge. It ia a know'ledge ot proportionality not proportione. See Klubertanz, Introduction to the Philoe9J)}w ot Be:t:: P• 61 tt. - - - �· 
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cession to the content ot Aristotle while claiming allegiance to Augustine 

but nevertheless departing trom him? 

Certain17, it muat be said that Thomae did at least use the tei"minoloa 

of Ariatotle, it not nacre. As Mc Kem remarked& "The real significance of 

St. Thomas ia not seen until it ia viewed in the astonishing turbulent 

intellectual 11.te of hie century, and that when St. Thomas is ao viewd.1 his 

relation to the Greeke ••• uaae(e) the role ot a majcr issue in the tonna

tion ot hie thought" .1 With thia there can be little disagreement u wall 

as the tact that in a sense he •Aristotelianized Christianit)"' er 

"Christianized Aristotle", however, it wQl].d seem to be likew1se necese817 

to adait that the case c� be dismined on a pricri grounds saying that 

be 1111St have departed tl'Oll Augustine •re� because he spoke Aristotle's --

language. But rather, the case 11118t be decided on an inductive and oompar

atbe bua. An:l the most basic queatian in this analyrie w1ll concem 

their respective views on Nature and Grace er Revelation and Reason. U 

subetantial agree•nt can be shown at this point, it would certainl.1' seea 

to follow that the detailed delination ot Thomas Ari.stotelian viewed dti 

not take him substantially atield from the spirit ot Augustine. 

Reason and Revelation -----.......-.----

To answer this question, it mq be first stated that while both tor 

Augustine and Aquinas the exercise ot reason waa intended to explain arJl 

defend dogma, �rtheless, Aqu1Das attenpted his defense b.r a mu.ch sharper 

_J�sl)vitfi_o� bdt"'UJ�A �the two domains. Bowaver, even though it 11181' appear that in so 

doing Thomas has conceded to Aristotle and departed trom Augustine, never

theless, 

lMc Keon, �· �·• P• 2. 
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••• he does not ditter b'<11 st. A�stine so much as haa 
been sometimes asserted, though he detined the spheres ot the 
two sciences ot philoa� and theology more clearly than 
Augustine had d.et:lned thHJ what he did was to express 
Augastinianism in tel"Jl9 of the Arietotellan philosopl\v' ••• 
though he cannot be said to have adopted a start.ing ioint 1n 
philosopb;r totally different from that of Auguatine. 

"Tho::nas gives a theoretical diatinction.J Augustine a£! facto om. The 

tormer ss.f'eguards ot the doctrine ot eupernatural and powr of natural 

man. Augustine considers man 1n the concrete with a supernatural em.•2 

In other words, "there is a to:maal ditterenoe but not complete� a material 

difference. •.3 The problem tor st. Thomas was not " • •• how to introduce 

philoe0l>h7 into theoloa without corrupting the essence and nature ot 

philosoplv. but how to introduce philoeopb;y without cornipting the essence 

and nature of tbeologT' .4 It was preoise]T in this respect that he pro

ceeded and 1n this manner that he succeeded. 
o�r-

Henoe, it is .,_ ccntention .-.-.... _. that st. Thomae did put the 

essential tru'tths ot Augustine into the terma ot Aristotle without corrupting 

the former or converting the latter. He gave de.tinition to a -8.3'-� 
aeparation ot the domains ot faith and reason without unduly exalting the 

latter or destroying the former. But even tor Thomas there was the 

recognition 

• •• that the truth abou.t God is arrived at b;y hUIR8ll reason 
onl.7' b.r a tev men and a.tter a long t1- and with the admixture 
ot ll8J\Y errars ••• either because ot over hastiness in jumping to 
oonclusiona or because of the 1n.tluence ot passion or of 
imagination • • •  he acknoWJ.edgea theoretical.17 the wealmeaa of 
the huan intellectr'..'in its present oonlition, though not ita 
radiaal penersi<n.;:1 

-.�-.rv.n1 !2·�·• P• 318. 
2Ddd., P• 49. 

3ibid.' p. .313. 
4DW1., P• 306. 
Sibid., P• 321 
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or as Gilson remarks, 

The end &ca which scholastic theology takes it start is 
not natural reason armed with its principles, but indeed the 
arteouli tedei, am that towards which it tends is not an 

evacuation of the mystery, but the submission of the intellect 
to the nvstery of Clirist: bring into paptivity every under
staming unto the obedience of Cbriet.l. -

Though •st. Thomas certainq believed that it i8 theoretical.ly 

possible tor the philosopher to work out a true metaPh1'eical system 

out recourse to revelation,•2 )'et in actual tact he did not do ao hi.mnlt 

nor was it his contention that such a system would haw ewr been worked 

out apart. .trom the "historical" aid ot revelation.3 Even the Summa 

Theologia and the Summa Contra Gentiles uke repeated reference to the 
( fftt +11,a.y ..Plfl/ou-f Y�Yt/ff#I# 

authorit7 of Scripture and the Father a, nor does Thomas begin b,y proving 

that God exists. The SWDlll& Theologia begins b,y asking whether theoloa 

is a science. This renects the important issue ot the dq1 Tis., the 

relation betwen theoloa and science or phil080Ph1°• To answer thia 

question was to reconcile the Christian monastar,y with the Greek meta

p�ics. This issue involved not on.'.cy' a struggle betwee n Christian wisdan 

and Greek philosophy 1 "but also a debate among Christian thinkers as to tllt 

comitiona governing the reception of Greek philosopb¥"•4 And the Thomistic 

81ll'thesis must be viewed as a direct answr to this situation. "For if' the 

philoeophical eigniticance of St. Thomas ia not to be town in his diagnosis 

of Greek am Arabian phil oeOJ)hT as 1n an open book, tlwn it 111apq does not 

exiet.11S 

lonson, Christianity!!'!! Philosophl, P• 32. 

2eop1eatcm, !2• �., P• 318. 

3c1aes notes, Fr. Toner, Fr. liitt.er, u. ot D., 1956. 

4A. c. Pegis, Introduction l2 Basic Writings ,2! �· Thomas Aquinas, 
P·

�M� � �� �� � �),[l 
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So then, in practice St. Thomas himself never built a "pure" philosophy 

but al�s utilizes the aid of theology along side it. That 181 

St. Thomas' philosophy should thus be regarded in the light 
ot its relation to theolo171 &!'ld it is a lllistake to collect the 
philosophical items f.'rom St. Thomas' s works, including his 
theological wrks, and construct a 978tem out or them according 
to one' e own idea of what a philosophical syst.em should be, even 
though St. Thomas would very likely have retused to reco.pdM 
such a system as corresponding to hie actual intentione. 

Even though the Thomistic system ot natural theology does not take 

81'\Y of its premises trom revelation, yet it is highly improbable that such 

a SJ'19te11 would have arisen apart from the historical aid ot revelation. 

Ot course, it D111st be admitted that in so eystemisi.ng that the re

sultant product ot St. Thomas differed somewhat trom that ot Augustines, 

bu:t the divergence is one ot degree and not ot kind, am J'8't in the prooesa 

he remained true to the b asic principles or Augustine although in some 

caseJ:'i
C

s ::�az��ve tuller expression to them. � 

. In rel.at� tot�" may be a al1ahil(ezaagerati� w sq, 

Augustine's philosopey contained nothing or value which Wlls not much better 

said b7 St. Thomae, more clearly delineated and def'ined .. .. •2 leTet'theless, 

<AS Gilson pa• Mi1 /)"'�;1-'�� P��: 

Abstraction and lllumination 
_____ ......., 

lCopleston, 2.2• �·, P• 306..307. 

2Ibid., p. so • 

.3a11son, :!'.!!!_ Spirit 2!_ Medieval Philoeop&, P• 139. 
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One of the strongest contentions t o the opposite or this conclusion 

is the alleged difference bet.ween the Thomistic "active intellect" and the 

Augustinian "divine illwnination". Certainly 1 it can not be contended that 

Thomae here followed the basic principle ot Augustine. The ans"Wer to thia 

lies in a natural application or the law ot secondary causes. Aa Gilson 

writes, 

••• the efficacy or seoond causes lies in the second causes 
themselves, as a participation of the Divine causality. Cer
tainly tbq do not create, bu.t they causeJ as sub•tances themselwe 
they generate, not imeed being, but at least aubstant1ally. BT 
a natural application of the same principle, St. Thomas modi.ties 
the economy ot the Augustinian illurdna tion, a:rxl inve sts it with 
new significance. The f'unda:mental thesis of Uluminat.ion remains 
intact. In Thomism as in Augustinianism, we know the truth onJ.7 
in the di Tine ideaa and b.Y the light with which the word en
lightens USJ but now it enlightens u.s in another manner. Acco:rding 
to st.. Thomas illumination consiste precisely in the gitt, ude 
bJ' God to man in His creation, of that which i t ie ot the ve17 
essence of the Augustinian noetio to deflJ'-that ia to sq 1 an 
intellect sufficient to produce truth. From the time or st. 
Th omas t'le are henceforth in the possession ot a natural light, 
that ot the active intellect whi ch is neither Augustine' a ll1nd 
nor Aristotle's active intellect. Like the latter, it ia capsble, 
on contact with sensible experience, ot generating first. princi
ples, and, with the a id or these, it will gradu� build up a 
syatea ot scienoesJ but like the August inian mind, it ia capable 
of generating these truths o� becau.se it is itsel! a participation 
in the Truth. But instead ot an intellect naturally lacking the light ot truth into which there tore thie light mu.et fall traa on high, 
'W8 have an intellect with which this tru.th is, eo to apeak,U.. 
corporated, or rather an intellect which has itself become this 
light ot trut� in an analogical. mode of course, and b,y wq ot 
participation. 

Similarly, Copleston admits that Thomas does not speak ot "Illumina

tion" in "the full Augustinian serme,•2 but by expressing Augustine in 

Aristotle ' s terms he does not do injustice either to the principle ar glory 

ot the Augustinian concept but merely places it in the ephere ot the 

lauscn, !.!!! Spirit .s?! Medieval Philosoeh.y, P• 139. 

2copleston, .22• ill_.,. P• .389. 
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creature' e d'!vine endowment by nature rather than invoking the constant 

necel!f'ity for eu:pernatural intervention 1n the naturel proceesee or thought. 

"Ae St. Thomas sa�, when Ood makes a nature, He makes it able to 

operate, to act by it� powrs; He does not constant'ly interter with it, 

like an inefficient mechanic who cannot quite succeed in making s. m.21chine 

_...,-e?lioBIKi we ma7 conclude that there is no substantial di!feren:e 

between the Augustinian and Thomistic view ot the nature of Faith and 

Reason, �t least no r dieal disjunction, and hence it '1183' be maintained 

that the Thomistic natural theology is materially Augustinian while for.,. 

ally Arietotelian. And that the areas ot conflict between the two s,.teme 

ere 111ore linguistical than logiCalJ more se ntioal th&n subat.antial. Aa 

Gilson puts it, 

The Thomiets will accept the Augustian solution of the 
question as soon as thl A\lg\lstinians recognise that even tor 
a Chr18tian, rsaeon is essential.ly distinct troni faith, and 
philoeop!JT tram religionJ and, since St. Augustine hiuelt 
recognised it, the distinction eeems quite sui"ficiently 
Augustinian. The Augustinians, on the other bard, will 
accept the Thomist solution when the Thomists recognise 
that tor a Christian, reaeon ie not divarced trom faith in 
the ephere ot its exercise J now st. Thous recognized it, 
and there eeems to be nothing from preventing a Thomist 
doing lilcewise.2 

litlubertans, Philosoe& Et. Human Nature, p. 170. 
2ouson, �· �·• p. 12. 
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